Based on nuclear and mitochondrial DNA, Hailer et al. (Reports, 20 April 2012, p. 344) suggested early divergence of polar bears from a common ancestor with brown bears and subsequent introgression. Our population genetic analysis that traces each of the genealogies in the independent nuclear loci does not support the evolutionary model proposed by the authors. (1) sequenced 14 independent nuclear loci across the genomes of polar (Ursus maritimus), brown (U. arctos), and American black bears (U. americanus). The Bayesian multilocus coalescent approach showed one species tree in which polar bears split from brown bears before the diversification of brown bear lineages. The divergence of polar bears was estimated to have occurred 603 thousand years ago (ka). These results conflict with the mitochondrial DNA phylogeny, which defines the root of the polar bear lineage within brown bear diversity (2, 3) ("standard model" in Fig. 1A ). Additional phylogenetic analysis using the concatenated sequences supported the sister lineage of polar bears to all brown bears. Based on these observations, the authors proposed a new evolutionary model in which polar bears diverged from the common ancestor of all extant brown bears, whereas hybridization with female brown bears facilitated introgression ("new model" in Fig. 1A) .
(1) sequenced 14 independent nuclear loci across the genomes of polar (Ursus maritimus), brown (U. arctos), and American black bears (U. americanus). The Bayesian multilocus coalescent approach showed one species tree in which polar bears split from brown bears before the diversification of brown bear lineages. The divergence of polar bears was estimated to have occurred 603 thousand years ago (ka). These results conflict with the mitochondrial DNA phylogeny, which defines the root of the polar bear lineage within brown bear diversity (2, 3) ("standard model" in Fig. 1A ). Additional phylogenetic analysis using the concatenated sequences supported the sister lineage of polar bears to all brown bears. Based on these observations, the authors proposed a new evolutionary model in which polar bears diverged from the common ancestor of all extant brown bears, whereas hybridization with female brown bears facilitated introgression ("new model" in Fig. 1A) .
Here, we focused on a unique genealogical history in each locus and applied population genetic analysis to the same data set evaluated in Hailer et al. (1) , including 14 unlinked nuclear loci from brown bears (2N = 36) and polar bears (2N = 36). A crucial difference between the standard model and the new model is the time to the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) in brown bears (T MRCA-uar ) (Fig. 1A) . In the standard model, the T MRCA-uar is the same for all of the samples from brown and polar bears (T MRCA-all ) (T MRCA-all = T MRCA-uar ). The ratio of T MRCA-uar to T MRCA-all (T MRCA-uar /T MRCA-all ) is expected to be 1.00 in this model. In contrast, the new model shows that the T MRCA-all is older than the T MRCA-uar . From the estimates of T MRCA-all (603 ka) and T MRCA-uar (125 ka), Hailer et al.
(1) estimated the ratio of 0.21. We used the T MRCA-uar /T MRCA-all as a test statistic to ask whether the observed genetic variation significantly deviates from the null hypothesis of the standard model.
We estimated the T MRCA-all , T MRCA-uar , and T MRCA in polar bears (T MRCA-uma ) for 13 loci using the GENETREE program (4) ( (Table 1 ). The T MRCA in the samples and subsamples (2N = 36) was estimated for the simulated data using GENETREE, assuming a mutation rate of 7.921 × 10 −6 (the average value across the 13 loci). These steps were repeated for 10,000 iterations to obtain the distribution of T MRCA-uar /T MRCA-all . The horizontal axis indicates the values of the T MRCA-uar /T MRCA-all , including the ratios binned with 0.1, while the vertical axis indicates the fraction of the ratios included in each bin. Each of the 13 loci was assigned into one of the bins corresponding to the observed values.
One locus, LRGUK, from Hailer et al. (1) , was excluded in this analysis due to high frequencies of recombinants, whereas only recombinant sequences were excluded in the other loci. A genealogy of each locus was deduced based on the path of mutations to the MRCA under the infinitely many-site model. We computed the maximum likelihood estimates for the population mutation rate (q ML ) under the constant size model in which we specified the range of q ML (5) . The empirical distribution of the T MRCA was obtained based on the likelihood estimated from each simulation run, conditional on the topology of the gene tree and q ML . The ancestral/derived state of an allele at a segregating site was inferred by alignment with the giant panda sequence (6). The genealogies were different for the 13 loci, and each locus had its own T MRCA . Nine of the 13 loci showed that T MRCA-uar /T MRCA-all ratios were 0.821 to 1.198 . These results appear to support the standard model and the expected T MRCA-uar /T MRCA-all value of 1.00.
To determine whether the observed values of the T MRCA-uar /T MRCA-all could reject the null hypothesis, we generated a distribution of the ratios under the standard model (Fig. 1B) . Empirical P values were calculated for the 13 loci ( Table 1 ). The estimate in Hailer et al. (1) (T MRCA-uar /T MRCA-all = 0.21) significantly deviates from the null distribution (P = 0.002). However, we found that all of the P values for the 13 loci were greater than the threshold for significance (corrected P = 0.004) and that the standard model could not be rejected. The estimates for the T MRCA-uma were consistently lower than the estimates for the T MRCA-all and T MRCA-uar , which is consistent with the standard model because the T MRCA-uma is expected to be more recent than the T MRCA-all and T MRCA-uar . These results provide more information on relevant arguments against the new model.
A recent study using a diploid genome pointed out that hundreds of thousands of independent loci within an individual have different T MRCA (7) . Our estimations of the T MRCA-all are 1.3 to 3.5 million years ago (Ma), whereas the T MRCA-uma is estimated to be 0.3 to 1.5 Ma (Table 1) . Genealogies with T MRCA-all older than 1.5 Ma may be useful for tracing the population history before the divergence of brown and polar bears. The genealogies of the SEL1L3, ABCA1, PREX2, and SPTBN1 loci indicate that the lineages leading to polar bears occurred during the diversification of brown bear lineages, which supports the standard model. Our population genetic analysis indicates that the observed patterns of genetic variation in nuclear loci can be explained by the recent origin of polar bears and ancestral polymorphisms.
In summary, we conclude that the 13 loci reported by Hailer et al. (1) fail to support the new model. The sequence data from the 13 loci are not sufficient to resolve the origin of the bears. Genome-scale sequence data are necessary to untangle the complex evolutionary history of brown bears and polar bears. Table 1 . GENETREE analysis for brown and polar bears, brown bears, and polar bears. Insertion and deletion polymorphisms were excluded in the GENETREE analysis. Recombinant sequences were also excluded in this analysis based on the infinite-site model. We confirmed that most of the recombinants were rare in a population (n = 1, 2, or 3) and that the segregating sites involved in the exclusion were also rare, which were thought to be recent mutations. These data are unlikely to affect our estimation of the T MRCA or alter the overall results. The LRGUK locus was not included in this analysis because there were many recombinants with high frequencies in brown bears. N.A. denotes that coalescent times could not be assessed due to the lack of a mutation. m, mutation rate per locus per generation; N e , effective population size.
Brown and polar bears
Brown bears Polar bears †The number of segregating sites in a population. ‡Maximum-likelihood estimates of the scaled population mutation rate, q. § N e was calculated from q ML = 4N e m. | | T MRCA was calculated from T MRCA = 2N e t × 10 (years/generation), where t is the time in coalescent-time units estimated by GENETREE.
¶Empirical P values represent the fraction of ratios (T MRCA-uar /T MRCA-all ) less than the observed ratio at each locus to 10,000 simulated points.
#The significance threshold was corrected using the Bonferroni correction. **The total aligned sequences of 615 base pairs in the SEL1L3 locus included recombinants from brown bears, and nucleotide positions from 1 to 395 were used for the GENETREE analysis.
† †One polymorphic site at the ATP12A locus was excluded due to an unknown state of an ancestral allele (the giant panda with "A" and the brown and polar bears with "G/C").
